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ABSTRACT The combination of renewable energy sources and prosumer-based smart grid is a sustainable
solution to cater to the problem of energy demand management. A pressing need is to develop an efficient
Energy Management Model (EMM) that integrates renewable energy sources with smart grids. However,
the variable scenarios and constraints make this a complex problem. Machine Learning (ML) methods
can often model complex and non-linear data better than the statistical models. Therefore, developing an
ML algorithm for the EMM is a suitable option as it reduces the complexity of the EMM by developing
a single trained model to predict the performance parameters of EMM for multiple scenarios. However,
understanding latent correlations and developing trust in highly complex ML models for designing EMM
within the stochastic prosumer-based smart grid is still a challenging task. Therefore, this paper integratesML
and Gaussian Process Regression (GPR) in the EMM. At the first stage, an optimization model for Prosumer
Energy Surplus (PES), Prosumer Energy Cost (PEC), and Grid Revenue (GR) is formulated to calculate base
performance parameters (PES, PEC, and GR) for the training of the ML-based GPR model. In the second
stage, stochasticity of renewable energy sources, load, and energy price, same as provided by the Genetic
Algorithm (GA) based optimization model for PES, PEC, and GR, and base performance parameters act as
input covariates to produce a GPR model that predicts PES, PEC, and GR. Seasonal variations of PES, PEC,
and GR are incorporated to remove hitches from seasonal dynamics of prosumers energy generation and
prosumers energy consumption. The proposed adaptive Service Level Agreement (SLA) between energy
prosumers and the grid benefits both these entities. The results of the proposed model are rigorously
compared with conventional optimization (GA and PSO) based EMM to prove the validity of the proposed
model.
INDEX TERMS Prosumer, smart grid, machine learning, energy districts, service level agreement, smart
contract, optimization, Gaussian process regression, energy management model.
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Tallha Akram .
I. INTRODUCTION
According to the US Department of Energy (DoE), the exist-
ing electric system is congested, insufficient, and unable to
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satisfy future energy demands. The reliability of the grid
has become the most important factor, as the conventional
grid has been transforming into a smarter grid over several
years. Therefore, we need online operations for smart grid
operations to become more online and keep the previous
records of environmental parameters, electricity generation,
and energy demand to predict future energy needs.
Stochastically varying energy demand tends to cause a
mismatch between energy demand and energy supply while
resulting in unstable grid operation. Incentivization is one
of the energy management techniques in which prosumers
(small scale energy generating and utilizing consumers also
known as Energy Districts (EDs)) are incentivized to sched-
ule their load in specified time intervals (demand-side man-
agement). However, the integration of renewable energy
resources with existing grids can cause irregularity and inter-
mittency because of various factors, such as variable wind
speed in the case of wind power generation and variable solar
irradiance in the case of solar power generation.
Over the last few decades, researchers have been inves-
tigating how to design a comprehensive Energy Manage-
ment Model (EMM) that benefits both grid and prosumers.
Over time, energy management techniques and optimization
algorithms are incorporated in the EMMs to deliver reliable,
clean, and affordable energy [1], [2]. The use of optimization
algorithms in power systems is to balance energy demand and
supply to satisfy economic load dispatch, system stability,
and Quality-of-Service (QoS) [2]. A good optimization tech-
nique needs completely known criteria, system requirements,
and specifications. If the system specification changes, such
as variable energy supply due to renewable energy sources
and variable prosumer requirements, then the optimization
problem needs a reformulation to fit new variations. There-
fore, an optimized algorithm is not fit for all parameter vari-
ations and hard to deploy and test in real-time.
Significant research has been conducted in the area of
energy management between prosumers and smart grid util-
ities [1]–[4]. Still, crucial improvements are needed in the
EMMs, energy efficient algorithms, communication, energy
estimation, and control. Congestion and reliability are the
key concerns in the EMM presented in [3], [4]. An EMM
with multiple layers, monitoring, communication, and smart
metering was analyzed irrespective of the stochasticity of
renewable energy sources [5]. A framework to enhance pro-
sumer participation was deployed in [6] and [7] but the
market for transactive environments poses challenges, such
as finagling energy clearing prices and exchange of capital
between prosumers; therefore, some decision restrictions are
imposed on a prosumer operation that can degrade integrity.
Trustworthy and quality aspects were of great importance
for smooth and appropriate stakeholder’s role as maintained
in [8] by presenting Service Level Agreement (SLA); how-
ever, dynamic Region of Convergence (ROC) and Region of
Divergence (ROD) were not analyzed.
Usually, the energy transactions are practiced within
prosumers, clusters of prosumers, prosumers and utilities,
clusters, and utilities. In [9], the authors implemented a
demand response program for energy management to achieve
maximum utilization of renewable energy sources. Similarly,
in [10], the demand response programs are used to decrease
the lumped cost of prosumer-based microgrids. Price based
demand response programs included real-time pricing and
day-ahead pricing schemes were also incentivized for pro-
sumers. In this perspective, an energy storage system coor-
dinated for real-time and day-ahead scheduling of industrial
complex was examined for bidirectional energy flow [11].
The Machine Learning (ML) models were developed to
practically analyze the test-bed results for demand response
algorithms [12].
Balancing energy demand with energy supply is another
important parameter to maximize the mutual benefits of
stakeholders. As minimizing energy exchange is more ben-
eficial than reducing energy cost, an objective function
for maximizing the balance between energy demand and
energy supply was developed in [13]. To create awareness
about the demand-supply situation in the distribution sys-
tem, the authors have introduced phasor measurement units.
The authors in [14] presented a solution to the problem of
arranging a large dataset from phaser measurement units
into information and then matching the information with a
practical case. In [15], the risk of failure for power systems
and respective components was also analyzed by developing
a generalizedMLmodel from historical data of the NewYork
power grid.
The ML algorithms are widely used in the smart grid envi-
ronment for numerous problems, such as prediction, energy
management, and reliability. For example, work in [16]
predicted the day-ahead energy consumption of air condi-
tioners within the smart grid to analyze the effectiveness
of the ML. Furthermore, the efficiency of the hybrid Sup-
port Vector Machine (SVM) and Artificial Neural Network
(ANN) was explored for the protective setting and network
topology to ensure the reliability of the microgrids [17].
Assaults of data integrity on communication networks were
predicted [18]–[23]; this work evaluated unsupervised
ML using an isolation forest algorithm.
Although the above works are successful in modeling
and analyzing the EMMs for prosumers and smart grids,
they still have not developed a comprehensive, ML-based
EMM that also incorporates important features of EMM,
such as Smart Contracts (SCs) to stream-line demand-supply
management and a well-defined Service Level Agreements
(SLAs) between smart grid and prosumers. The SLAs must
contain multiple ROCs and RODs with seasonal variations
for smooth bidirectional energy flow between smart grid and
prosumers having renewable energy sources.
As illustrated above, optimization algorithms require refor-
mulation to handle the parameter variations associated with
smart grids and prosumers, and seasonal variations in real-
time, which are often not modelled in optimization formula-
tion. The ML is one of the solutions to cope with the problem
of parameter variations, such as renewable power generation,
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demand change, and environmental and seasonal drifts.
Therefore, developing an ML algorithm for the EMM is a
suitable option as it reduces the complexity of the EMM
by developing a single trained model to predict the perfor-
mance parameters of EMM for multiple scenarios. More-
over, the integration of the ML algorithm with optimization
techniques can learn multiple formulations and criteria both
online and offline. However, understanding latent correla-
tions and developing trust in highly complex ML models for
designing EMM within the stochastic prosumer-based smart
grid is still a challenging task. Therefore, integration of ML
and Gaussian Process Regression (GPR) in the EMM along
with an optimization technique is the comprehensive solution
of the above-mentioned problem. In light of the above-stated
summary, the main contributions of the paper are:
• Due to the ability of the ML algorithms to learn multiple
formulations and measures from data, such as intermit-
tent of renewable power generation, plug and play facil-
ities, prosumer activities, and complex power system
formulations both in online and offline modes, an EMM
is developed for mutual energy trade between smart
grid and EDs. The output parameters considered for
the EMM are prosumer energy surplus (PES), prosumer
energy cost (PEC), and grid revenue GR) to increase
the mutual benefits of smart grids and EDs. The opti-
mization algorithms tested for the above-stated purpose
are the Genetic Algorithm (GA) and Particle Swarm
Optimization (PSO).
• To develop a trustful understanding of latent correla-
tions between response parameters and input covariates,
a Gaussian Process Regression (GPR) is integrated with
the ML algorithm.
• An ML-based stochastic adaptive–service level
agreement (SA-SLA) is designed that incorporates
stochasticity of renewable energy sources by developing
multiple SCs based smart SLAs with own convergence
and divergence regions for three different EDs studied.
The proposed ML-GPR integrated with optimization
algorithm based EMM is tested and compared against
the conventional optimization based EMM in terms of
measuring parameters, such as PES, PEC, and GR. The
proposed model outperformed the conventional model
due to reduced energy consumption cost, reduced sur-
plus energy, and maximization of grid revenue.
• Statistical analysis using box plots, Q-Q plots, and tab-
ular analysis are performed to prove the validity of
the ML-GPR integrated with optimization algorithm in
developing a comprehensive EMM. Moreover, seasonal
variations of the PES, PEC, and GR are incorporated
to remove hitches from the environmental dynamics of
different seasons.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses EMM
within smart grid incorporating systemmodel, SCs, SA-SLA,
and environmental shifts; Section 3 formulates the optimiza-
tion model, wind energy estimation, solar energy estimation,
PES, PEC, and GR of the smart grid; Section 4 elaborates
GPR based EMM designed to estimate response parameters
(PES, PEC, GR); Section 5 details performance validation
including data analysis, seasonal variations of PES, PEC,
and GR, statistical analysis, and tabular analysis, and finally,
Section 6 concludes the paper.
II. ENERGY MANAGEMENT MODEL FOR SMART GRID
AND ENERGY DISTRICTS
Energy management means monitoring, communicating,
controlling, and optimizing the performance of electrical
energy. The development of EMM positively enhances the
performance of electric generation, transmission, distribu-
tion, and utilization. A generalized smart grid model with
domains and sub-domains with the proposed EMM incorpo-
rating SLA within the smart grid is presented in this section.
A. SYSTEM MODEL
An electrical grid comprising of renewable energy sources,
smart appliances, smart meters, and energy efficient
resources is called the smart grid [24]–[26]. Smart grid
domains include bulk and non-bulk generation, customers,
service provider, distribution, transmission, foundation sup-
port system, markets, and operations. Advance protection,
communication system, customer enabling, energy stor-
age system, micro, and nano grids, plug-in vehicles, dis-
tributed energy sources, and demand response programs
are sub-domains of the smart grid [27]. In the smart grid,
fossil fuel based and renewable based energy sources (pro-
sumers) are utilized to produce small scale and large-scale
energy, and there is a bidirectional energy flow between
stakeholders [28].
Three EDs, with the facility of renewable energy sources,
are considered in this paper. ED1 and ED2 are located at
Copano Bay, Texas, US while ED3 is located at Brownsville,
Texas, US. Wind Turbines (WTs) generate energy for
ED1 and ED2 while solar PV arrays produce energy for
ED3 in the smart grid model. Bidirectional energy and
information flow between EDs and utility through Coali-
tion Manager (CM) under the SLA. Prosumers pay for net
energy consumption each month. Optimization based EMM
and ML-based EMM for smart grid and renewable Eds
are proposed in this paper to show the effectiveness of the
ML approach in the smart grid. The conceptual EMM for
bidirectional energy flow between the smart grid and EDs is
depicted in Figure 1.
B. SMART CONTRACTS (SCS)
EDs prosumers generate energy and sell their energy surplus
to the smart grid (utility) under a contract. Prosumers’ energy
generation is based on stochastic environmental parame-
ters (wind speed and solar irradiance). Stochastic renewable
energy sources of EDs tend to generate time-varying PES.
Single contract associates large fluctuations of PES and so
is less beneficial to prosumers and smart grid. In respect
to stochastic environmental parameters, multiple SCs based
on different ranges of PES are developed in this paper.
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FIGURE 1. Proposed energy management model for EDs and smart grid. ED: Energy District, CM: Coalition Manager, SLA: Service Level Agreement.
Multiple SCs are liable to develop multiple SLAs with their
convergence and divergence area and associate fewer fluc-
tuations of PES. Fewer fluctuations of PES ensure stable
prosumers operation and make SCs more beneficial to stake-
holders. Multiple SCs, based on different ranges of PES are
defined as:
SCs =

SC1 for 10% ≤ ES ≤ 30%,
SC2 for 31% ≤ ES ≤ 60%,
SC3 for 61% ≤ ES ≤ 100%.
(1)
where SC1, SC2, and SC3 are smart contract 1, smart con-
tract 2, and smart contract 3 respectivelywhileES is Prosumer
Energy Surplus (PES). For each mutually agreed SCs, such as
SC1, SC2, and SC3, a separate range of energy price (based
on prosumer energy cost and prosumer energy surplus) is
considered. The high energy contract i.e. SC3 associates less
prosumer energy cost and similarly SC1 and SC2 are less
energy contract in comparison with SC3.
C. STOCHASTIC ADAPTIVE-SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT
(SA-SLA) DESIGN
A formal contract between service users and service providers
is known as Service Level Agreement (SLA). SLA retains
the quality and reliability of service by developing trustwor-
thiness between stakeholders. The generalized scenario of
SLA is based on some type of contract between stakehold-
ers. In the context of EMM within the smart grid, the EDs
and smart grid play the role of stakeholders, and contracts
are agreed between them in terms of prosumer energy sur-
plus (PES). SLA for bidirectional transactive energy system
between stakeholders is developed based on contracted PES
and resulting PEC. As explained earlier, the development of
SCs is based on multiple ranges of PES; an SA-SLA com-
prising of multiple SCs based SLAs is proposed in this paper.
Each SC develops a single SLA with unique ROC and ROD.
SC with the small contracted value of PES is liable to develop
SLA with high PEC while SC with the large contracted value
of PES is liable to develop SLA with less PEC. Moreover,
SLA is comprised of three internal layers in communication
with CM to play its role of possessing stakeholders under the
SLA umbrella.
Layer one is confined to agent descriptions, multiple SCs,
constraints regarding stakeholders, rules, and service stan-
dards. Following various rules and SCs, stakeholders’ facts
are converted into a familiar form for layer two meanwhile
sending it to layer two for additional accounts. Directions
of CM are directly provided to layer two. In time evalu-
ation of layer two is achieved by inspecting information
using If-then commands and sending the decision to layer
three. Service security, energy management issues, response
time, and stakeholder’s performance are the most concerning
parameters of layer three. CM takes the final decision based
on the conclusion drawn from layer three and circulates
decisions to stakeholders.
Coalition Manager (CM): Performance of stakeholders is
monitored by a central entity of SA-SLA called CM. A strong
communication system exists between CM and stakeholders
for resourceful energy management. CM perceives the com-
mitment of stakeholders and communicates to keep stake-
holders under SLA after critically analyzing SLA layers.
CM legalizes the activities of stakeholders by stipulating
special rewards and penalties. Penalties and rewards are based
on the criterion of Amazon EC2. Violating stakeholders will
pay 10% of contracted amounted for a 1% delay of total time
execution. The penalty will increase from 10% to 30% of the
contracted amount for Execution Time Delay (ETD) greater
than 1%.
1) MACHINE LEARNING (ML) BASED SA-SLA DESIGN
ML-based SA-SLA is designed using the outcomes of the
ML model. GPR based ML model is selected to design
the proposed EMM. Complete detail about training and
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testing of the GPR model is explained in Section 4 but the
summary is provided here for an understanding of how the
GPR model achieves the aim of designing SA-SLA. At first,
an optimization model is used to calculate input covariates
(response variable, prosumers available energy, prosumers
load, and pricing) for the training of the GPR model. Repeti-
tive measures of input covariates are computed for complete
training and design parameters of GPR are attained using the
optimization method. The efficiency of a trained ML model
is evaluated in terms of PES, PEC, and GR of the smart grid.
Multiple SCs are developed for various ranges of PES. Based
on multiple SCs, smart SLAs with different convergence
regions are modelled and designed. The role of GPR based
SA-SLA merging different layers and multiple smart SLAs
is depicted in Figure 1.
D. ENVIRONMENTAL SHIFTS
Disturbances created by humans, animals, and natural eco-
logical progressions disturb the natural environment and
creates global issues. Dry bulb temperature, Wind Speed
(WS), Solar Irradiance (SI), dew point, and cloud covers are
the most basic environmental parameters. In the context of
designing an EMM for the smart grid and EDs prosumers,
the variations of environmental parameters influence in vary-
ing the energy production and energy consumption patterns
of prosumers. So, an amalgamation of environmental shifts
becomes necessary for the accurate designing of the EMM.
In this perspective, this paper analyses environmental shifts in
terms of different seasons of the year namely, spring, summer,
fall, and winter. PEC, PES, and GR of the smart grid are
calculated for each season of the year to unhide their seasonal
variations in designing EMM.
III. OPTIMIZATION MODEL FOR EMM PARAMETERS
The energy production of EDs is based on stochastic WS
and SI. EDs self-energy demand is a stochastic function
of prosumers energy consumption preferences. WS, SI, and
prosumer energy demand are considered as base parame-
ters that can vary the response parameters (PES, PEC, and
GR). Increasing PES while decreasing PEC and increas-
ing GR is the main objective of the proposed EMM.
Although the stochasticity of base parameters creates com-
plexities to achieve the aforementioned objectives, optimiza-
tion performs well in the scenario of stochasticity [29].
Multi-objective optimization using Genetic Algorithms (GA)
is used to optimize PES, PEC, and GR.
Optimization problem 1 (OP1) is about PES, Optimization
Problem 2 (OP2) is about PEC, and Optimization Problem 3
(OP3) is about GR. At first, OP1 is solved to optimize
PES using prosumer energy management as presented in
(9-13). Afterward, based on pre-managed prosumer load,
the objective functions of OP2 (PEC) and OP3 (GR) are opti-
mized in (14-18) and (19-22) respectively. The pre-managed
prosumer load is used as a convergence criterion that cre-
ates a trade-off between PEC, PES, and GR. Therefore,
to attain the said objectives, optimization models for PEC,
PES, and GR are formulated in this subsection III.D, III.E,
and III. F. Subsection III.A, III.B, and III.C mathematically
model Gaussian Energy distribution functions of prosumers,
Wind Energy EstimationModel, and Solar Energy Estimation
model respectively.
A. GAUSSIAN ENERGY DISTRIBUTION FUNCTIONS OF
PROSUMERS
Environmental parameters (WS and SI) exhibit a
stochastic pattern. In response to the stochastic behaviour
of environmental parameters (WS and SI), SA-SLA incorpo-
rates a stochastic function for prosumers energy generation.
Prosumers generated energy is captured by using gaussian
distribution function because renewable energy approxi-
mately follows Gaussian distribution [30] defined as:
fE (e) = ae
− (E−µE )2
2σ2E . (2)
where, a = 1√
2piσ 2E
represents the height of the curve’s peak
that represents the maximum generated energy,µE represents
mean of prosumers generated energy, and σE represents the
standard deviation of prosumers generated energy.
According to the central limit theorem, the sum of inde-
pendent but identically distributed (i.i.d) variables follows a
Gaussian distribution. Since the prosumers generated energy
entirely depends on the independently varying WS and
SI, the random vector associated with prosumers generated
energy have values written as:
E = (Et1,Et2, . . . ,Etk ) (3)
where Et1,Et2, . . . ,Etk are Gaussian variables each repre-
senting prosumers generated energy in the time interval
t1, t2 . . . , tk . As each component exhibits univariate gaussian
distribution, the random vector itself exhibits a multivariate
gaussian distribution with k dimensions. A linear combina-
tion of random vector components is given as:
Y = (d1E t1+ . . . ,+dkEtk ) . (4)
For any constant vector d ∈ Rk and random variable Y = dT ,
the random vector follows the multivariate gaussian distri-
bution. The generalized expressions for output power and
energy fromWT and PV arrays are provided in the following
subsections.
B. WIND ENERGY ESTIMATION MODEL
In ED1 and ED2 the energy productions are based on the out-
put power ofWT. The actual output power ofWT is a function
of stochasticWS and rated output power [31]. As rated output
power remains the same as tabulated on the nameplate of a
specific WT, variations of WS tend to cause multiple ranges
of actual power output from WT. A mathematical model for
the output power of WT as a function of stochastic WS is
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expressed as:
Gw =

0 v ≤ vi, v ≥ v0
v− vi
vr − viGwr vi ≤ v ≤ vr
Gwr vr ≤ v ≤ vo
(5)
where, Gw is actual output power from WT, Gwr is rated
output power ofWT, v represents wind speed, vi is cut-in wind
speed, vr is rated wind speed, and vo is a cut-out wind speed
of WT. The output energy from WT is defined as:
Ew = tw ∗ Gw = tw

0 v ≤ vi, v ≥ v0
v− vi
vr − viGwr vi ≤ v ≤ vr
Gwr vr ≤ v ≤ vo
(6)
where, Ew is actual output energy from WT and tw denotes
WT operating time. Visual representation of actual output
power from WT is depicted in Figure 2.
FIGURE 2. Output power curve of wind turbine.
C. SOLAR ENERGY ESTIMATION MODEL
The energy production of ED3 is based on the output power
of solar PV arrays. The output power of the PV array is a
function of SI, the performance ratio of PV array, the yield of
PV array, and a total area of PV array [32]; it is defined as:
Pact = A ∗ G ∗ PR ∗ r (7)
where, Pact is actual output power from PV array, A repre-
sents the total area of PV array, G represents annual solar
irradiance averaged on a tilted axis
(
inKw/m2
)
, r is yield
(in %) of the solar array, PR denotes PV array’s performance
ratio. The output energy from the PV array is defined as:
EPV = tPV ∗ Pact = tPV ∗ A ∗ G ∗ PR ∗ r . (8)
where, EPV is actual output energy from PV array while
tPV denotes the operating time of the PV array.
D. PROSUMER ENERGY SURPLUS (PES)
Most prosumers utilize renewable energy sources for energy
generation. After meeting the prosumer’s energy demand,
the extra available energy is known to be PES [34].
Prosumer-based smart grid enables bidirectional energy
transactions between prosumer and utility through SLA.
Thus, bidirectional energy transactions facilitate prosumers
to sell PES at a nominal price [8]. The optimization model
for PES is formulated as:
max
∑H
h=1
(
EhRES − EhD
)
, (9)
Subject to : 0 4 EhD 4 ED,max , (10)
0 4 EhRES 4 ERES,max , (11)
0 4 EhS 4 max
(
0,EhRES − EhD
)
. (12)
where, EhRES is prosumer energy generation from renewable
energy sources, such as WT or PV array at hour h, EhD is
prosumer energy demand at hour h and EhS is PES at hour h.
Stochasticity of base parameters results in multiple ranges of
PES defined as:
EhS =

EhS,min for
(
EhD,max&E
h
RES,min
)
EhS,mean for
(
EhD,mean&E
h
RES,mean
)
EhS,max for
(
EhD,min&E
h
RES,max
) (13)
E. PROSUMER ENERGY COST (PEC)
Stochastic renewable energy sources and prosumer energy
demand may result in less prosumers energy generation
than prosumers energy demand. At such intervals, prosumers
import energy from utility to overcome energy shortage. Pro-
sumers pay for total energy imported from utility known as
PEC [35]. An optimization model for PEC is expressed as:
min
∑H
h=1 P
h ∗
(
EhD − EhRES
)
, (14)
Subject to : 0 4 EhD 4 ED,max , (15)
0 4 EhRES 4 ERES,max , (16)
0 4 EhC 4 max
(
0,Ph ∗
(
EhD − EhRES
))
. (17)
where,Ph is prosumer energy import rate offered by the smart
grid at hour h and EhC is PEC at hours h. Stochasticity of
base parameters results in multiple ranges of PEC, such as
minimum, mean, and maximum PEC defined as:
EhC =

EhC,max for
(
EhD,max&E
h
RES,min
)
EhC,mean for
(
EhD,mean&E
h
RES,mean
)
EhC,min for
(
EhD,min&E
h
RES,max
) (18)
F. GRID REVENUE (GR)
Bidirectional energy transactions between EDs and utility
are fruitful for both prosumers as well as for the smart
grid in terms of GR. Prosumers receive benefits in terms
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of PES and PEC while an increased GR is generated with
a prosumer-based smart grid rather than the conventional
power system. The optimization model for GR is presented
as:
min
∑H
h=1 P
h ∗ EhU +
(
Ph − Phn
)
∗EhS , (19)
Subject to : 0 4 EhU 4 ED,max , (20)
0 4 EhS 4 ERES,max . (21)
where, Phn is the nominal price offered by the smart grid,
EhU is prosumer energy import from the utility. Stochasticity
of base parameters results in multiple ranges of GR, such as
minimum, mean, and maximum GR defined as:
GR =

GRmax for
(
EhU ,max&P
h
n,min
)
GRmean for
(
EhU ,mean&P
h
n,mean
)
GRmin for
(
EhU ,min&P
h
n,max
) (22)
The formulae in (13), (18) and (22) are used to represent the
ranges that result in the outcomes (PES, PEC, and GR) in dif-
ferent values (ranges fromminimum tomaximum) depending
on the values of prosumer energy demand EhD and prosumer
energy generation EhRES .
G. GENETIC ALGORITHM FOR OPTIMIZATION
Genetic Algorithms (GA) are a type of evolutionary algo-
rithms for optimizing both unconstrained and constrained
optimization problems [36], [37]. A GA optimizes an objec-
tive function (or fitness function) via simulated genetic oper-
ators, that is, mutation and crossover. In a GA, a candidate
solution is normally encoded by arrays or character of strings
to denote chromosomes; however, other representations are
also popular [21], [38]–[42]. The GA begins by creating a
population of randomly generated solutions; this population
is also called the initial generation. The GA uses genetic
operators to manipulate the solutions from the present gener-
ation to produce the next generation of solutions. Crossover
is the main genetic operator; it is typically used with a high
probability Pc that ranges from 0.7 to 1.0. The mutation is
the other genetic operator, and it flips the values of randomly
selected bits (if the chromosome is a bit-string); mutation is
employed with a small probability Pm, usually in the range
of 0.001 to 0.05.
To test the quality of the evolving solutions, each solu-
tion is evaluated via the fitness function. Moreover, to avoid
losing high performing solutions due to genetic operators,
GA employs elitism whereby a fraction of the best solutions
automatically becomes a part of the next generation.
A GA has multiple parameters, each of which can be
initialized in different ways. We describe our choices in this
paper now. We choose a multi-point crossover that swaps the
bits between two solutions at random locations to create a
new solution.
The fitness functions of PES, PEC, and GR of the smart
grid are defined as:
FS = f
(
EhRES ,E
h
D
)
, (23)
FC = B− f
(
EhRES ,E
h
D,P
h
)
, (24)
FGR = f
(
EhRES ,E
h
D,P
h,Phn
)
. (25)
where FS is fitness function as defined in equation (9) for
PES is evaluated for pre-managed prosumer load, FC rep-
resents PEC in (14) that is evaluated using pre-managed
prosumer load and similarly FGR represents GR objective
function given in (19) while B is a large constant to obtain
a non-negative fitness function of cost. The objective is to
maximize PES and GR and minimize PEC that all achieved
using a pre-managed prosumer load. The optimization algo-
rithm for EMMof the prosumer-based smart grid is presented
as:
Algorithm 1 Genetic Algorithm Optimization
1: Initialize with inputs EhRES ,E
h
D, P
h, and Phn.
2: t = 0.
3: Evaluate firstly f
(
EhRES ,E
h
D
)
, then f
(
EhRES ,E
h
D,P
h
)
,
and f
(
EhRES ,E
h
D,P
h,Phn
)
using Eqs. 9-22.
4: Evaluate FS , FC , and FGR using Eqs. 23-25.
5: If FS , FC , and FGR converges, then,
6: PES = f (EhRES ,EhD), then PEC = f (EhRES ,EhD,Ph),
and GR = f (EhRES ,EhD,Ph,Phn)
7: Else
8: t = t + 1.
9: Calculate next generation individuals EhRES ,E
h
D, P
h,
and Phn using Eqs. 9 & 19.
10: Repeat steps 3-5.
11: End.
IV. MACHINE LEARNING (ML) BASED ENERGY
MANAGEMENT MODEL (EMM)
ML is a set of techniques enabling software applications to
predict future responses of the dependent variables by learn-
ing from the training dataset [39]. A givenMLmethodmodels
the inter-relations between covariates and response variables
of the training dataset. The training dataset composes of
multiple sample points. Generally, the ML algorithms pro-
duce more accurate models as the number of sample points
increases. Example applications of ML applications include
speech recognition, email filtering, image processing, energy
and load forecasting, and computer vision. ML uses regres-
sion techniques if the output values are numeric, and uses
classification techniques if the output values are categorical.
Supervised learning with regression best fits in predicting
PES, PEC, and GR of the smart grid. In this paper, a GPR
model is trained for predicting performance parameters
(PES, PEC, and GR) of EMM.
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A. TRAINING AND TEST DATA DESCRIPTION
Training data contains input covariates (prosumer avail-
able energy, load, and pricing) and response variables
(PES, PEC, GR). Copano Bay and Brownsville Texas US
with enough wind and solar potentials are considered as oper-
ational zones for energy generation and bidirectional energy
trade between EDs and utility under SA-SLA. Hourly data
is collected from trustful sources [43] and used to compute
training covariates while the data set for ML model training
is generated using the collected hourly data and response
variable that is generated from the optimization scheme.
Stochasticity of WS, SI, and prosumers load profile results
in dynamic covariates. As ML algorithms require all possible
dynamics and scenarios of training data for entire learning,
a complete set of test covariates are computed by repetitive
measures of covariates using stochastic source parameters.
Statistics and ML Toolbox of MATLAB are used to train the
GPR Matern 5/2 model and PES, PEC, and GR are obtained
as a test response variable from the trained model. Results of
ML and optimization schemes i.e. GA and PSO (also consider
for a fair comparison) are compared for seasonal variations,
and different statistical tests are performed to prove the valid-
ity of our proposed ML learning approach to predict the
performance matrix.
B. GAUSSIAN PROCESS REGRESSION (GPR) BASED EMM
GPR also is known as kriging is a nonlinear interpolation
method that predicts responses by the Gaussian process
based on preceding covariances. The Gaussian process is
a method of statistics theory in which a finite collec-
tion of stochastic variables distributed in multiple time
slots follows a multivariate gaussian distribution. Train-
ing data T = {(xi, yi) |i = 1, 2, . . . ..,m} is given as the
input to regression learning, where x denotes covariates
(renewable energy sources, load, price), y represents outputs
(PES, PEC, GR), and m indicates the number of observa-
tions. In the generalized model, covariates include one or
more independent variables belonging to R/Rn, where n
is the number of independent variables, result in one or
more dependent variables based on the nature of the prob-
lem. In the proposed work, the GPR model is trained by
T = {(xij, yij) |i = 1, 2, . . . .., 31; j = 1, 2, 3} as the training
dataset, where xi1 ∈ R2 (EhRES , EhD), xi2 ∈ R3 (EhRES , EhD,
Ph), and xi3 ∈ R4 (EhRES , EhD, Ph, Phn) for output yi1 ∈ R
(PES), yi2 ∈ R (PEC), and yi3 ∈ R (GR) respectively. Trained
model takes xtest as an input test covariate and produce ytest as
a predicted response. Generalized GPRmodel used to predict
the required output from a set of inputs covariates is defined
as:
y = h (x)T β + f (x) , f (x) v GP (0, k (x, x)′) , (26)
where latent function f (x) represents the Gaussian process
based on covariance k (x, x)′ of covariates (EhRES ,EhD,Ph,Phn),
h (x)T denotes explicit basis function of covariates (EhRES ,E
h
D,
Ph,Phn), and β represents the coefficient of training covariates
(EhRES , E
h
D, P
h, Phn). The Gaussian process with zero mean
and identical distribution is assumed here. GPR most fits our
case and provides the best results as the data approximately
follow the Gaussian process. Covariance free parameters are
regarded as hyperparameters. Known hyperparameters serve
as a base assumption to make an inference. At any instant,
the output y from predictive GPR model for training dataset
is defined as:
P (yi|f (xi) , xi) ∼ N
(
yi|h (xi)T β + f (xi) , σ 2
)
, (27)
where σ is standard deviation and σ 2 is the variance of
input covariates. The prosumer energy generation through
renewable energy sources given in Eq. 11 is taken as:
P (Y |f ,X) ∼ N
(
Y |Hβ + f , σ 2I
)
, (28)
Statistic and ML Toolbox is used to train given the GPR
model by training dataset. Variance is designated as 69.43e+3
and the value of β is calculated as 1.0463e+5. Kernel function
associated with GPR Matern 5/2 is expressed as:
k
(
xi, xj
) = σ 2E
(
1+
√
5r
σE
+ 5r
2
rσ 2E
)
exp
(
−
√
5r
σE
)
, (29)
where, r= √
((
xi − xj
)T (xi − xj)) is Euclidean distance
between two adjacent input covariates xi and xj.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
A. DATA ANALYSIS
Hourly data collected from the national renewable electrical
laboratory is considered for analysis of EMM. Useful statistic
of the data is collected using average values for simulation
scenarios. An averages data set for different seasons of the ten
years, namely spring season, summer season, winter season,
and the fall season is considered. ED1 and ED2 are consid-
ered for simulations at Copano Bay Texas US with longi-
tude and latitude coordinates of −97.0 and 28.1 respectively
while ED3 is considered for simulations at Brownsville Texas
US with longitude and latitude coordinates of −97.5 and
25.9 respectively. For simulation analysis, installation of WT
at Copano bay and PV arrays at Brownsville Texas US is
considered due to the following potential reasons, namely:
(a) enough solar potential of Brownsville can be utilized for
massive energy production, (b) significant wind potential of
Copano Bay can be utilized to generate abundant energy.
B. SEASONAL VARIATIONS OF EMM PARAMETERS
Seasonal variations affect energy consumption and energy
production pattern of EDs prosumers because of different
environmental shifts throughout a year. Energy consumption
and energy production dynamics of prosumers greatly influ-
enced the shaping of performance parameters (PES, PEC,
and GR) of EMM. In this context, four seasons of the year,
namely spring season, summer season, fall season, and winter
season are considered for the design and analysis of EMM.
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1) SPRING SEASON AT DATA ANALYSIS
Spring season is from March to May at Copano Bay and
Brownsville Texas US. Optimization (GA and PSO) and
ML (GPR) based PES, PEC, and GR of spring season
calculated using Algorithm 1 and (26-29) are depicted
in Figures 3-5 respectively. The vertical axis of Figures 3-5
are labeled with PES (in MWhr), PEC (in $/MWhr), and GR
(in $/MWhr) while the horizontal axis is labeled with time
(in days of March). The red lines with hexagons represent
ML-based PES, PEC, and GR while the plane blue line rep-
resents GA Optimization based PES, PEC, and GR. The dark
dashed line shows Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) based
PES, PEC, and GR and straight yellow line at the top is the
maximum energy-producing capacity of prosumers. The per-
formance of ML-based PES and GA and PSO-based PES are
comparable as shown in Figure 3. ML performs better than
both GA and PSO optimization techniques on the 20th day
while GA optimization performs well than ML and PSO on
the 25th day. Similarly, PEC of spring, calculated using opti-
mization (GA and PSO) and ML (GPR) is shown in Figure 4.
The performance of ML-based PEC and GA optimization-
based PEC is comparable. On the 20th day, ML shows high
performance while GA optimization performs well on the
25th day. The lowest possible PEC achieved is through ML
and performs better with decreased PEC. GR of spring season
calculated using optimization (GA and PSO) and ML (GPR)
is depicted in Figure 5. GA Optimization outperforms ML
and PSO on 3rd day while the high performance of ML is
recorded on the 10th day. Highest GR is achieved through
GA optimization, but on average ML performs better.
FIGURE 3. Optimized and machine learning based prosumer energy
surplus of spring season.
2) SUMMER SEASON AT DATA ANALYSIS
Summer season is from June to September at Copano Bay
and Brownsville Texas US. Optimization (GA and PSO)
and ML (GPR) based PES, PEC, and GR of summer sea-
son calculated using Algorithm 1 and (26-29) are depicted
in Figures 6-8 respectively. The vertical axis of Figures 6-8
are labeled with PES (in MWhr), PEC (in $/MWhr), and
GR (in $/MWhr) while the horizontal axis is labeled with
time (in days of June). The red line with hexagons represents
FIGURE 4. Optimized and machine learning based prosumer energy cost
of spring season.
FIGURE 5. Optimized and machine learning based grid revenue. GR: grid
revenue of spring season.
FIGURE 6. Optimized and machine learning based prosumer energy
surplus of summer season.
ML-based PES, PEC, and GR while the plane blue line rep-
resents GA optimization-based PES, PEC, and GR. The dark
dashed line represents PSO-based PES, PEC, and GR while a
yellow straight line at the top is maximum energy producing
capacity of prosumers. The stochasticity of environmental
parameters causes different PES of optimization and ML.
ML performance is experienced better in terms of PES as
shown in Figure 6.
PEC of the summer season calculated using optimization
techniques (GA and PSO) and ML is presented in Figure 7.
GA optimization outperforms ML in terms of PEC on the
26th day while ML results in decreased PEC on the 19th day.
Similarly, GR of smart grid generated using optimization, and
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FIGURE 7. Optimized and machine learning based prosumer energy cost
of summer season.
ML is depicted in Figure 8. GA optimization outperformsML
and PSO on the 19th day while ML outperforms GA and PSO
on the 20th day in terms of GR. Overall, better performance
of ML is noticed in the summer season.
FIGURE 8. Optimized and machine learning based grid revenue of
summer season.
3) WINTER SEASON AT DATA ANALYSIS
Winter season is from December to February at Copano Bay
and Brownsville Texas US. Winter is accompanied by more
wind blowing but less sunny days. So, an average energy
generation by WT and PV arrays is possible in the winter
season. Optimization (GA) and ML (GPR) based PES, PEC,
and GR of winter season calculated using Algorithm 1 and
(26-29) are depicted in Figures 9-11 respectively. The vertical
axis of Figures 9-11 are labeled with PES (in MWhr), PEC
(in $/MWhr), and GR (in $/MWhr) while the horizontal
axis is labeled with time (in days of December). Different
PES is associated with optimization (GA and PSO) and ML
because of the stochasticity of environmental parameters.
ML outperforms optimization (GA and PSO) on 4th daywhile
GA optimization outperforms ML on 25th day in terms of
PES as shown in Figure 9. Performances of optimization
and ML are comparable but overall better ML performance
is experienced in terms of PES. PEC of the winter season
calculated using optimization (GA and PSO) and ML is
FIGURE 9. Optimized and machine learning based PES of winter season.
FIGURE 10. Optimized and machine learning based prosumer energy
cost of winter season.
FIGURE 11. Optimized and machine learning based grid revenue of
winter season.
presented in Figure 10. Optimization outperforms ML on the
10th day while ML outperforms optimization on the 15th day
in terms of PEC. Similarly, GR of the smart grid, gener-
ated using optimization, and ML are depicted in Figure 11.
GA optimization outperforms ML on the 15th day while
ML outperforms optimization on the 26th day in terms of GR.
Overall, better performance of ML is noticed in the winter
season.
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4) FALL SEASON AT DATA ANALYSIS
The fall season is observed from October to November at
Copano Bay and Brownsville Texas US. Optimization (GA
and PSO) and ML (GPR) based PES, PEC, and GR of
fall season calculated using Algorithm 1 and (26-29) are
depicted in Figures 12-14 respectively. The vertical axis of
Figures 12-14 are labeled with PES (in MWhr), PEC
(in $/MWhr), and GR (in $/MWhr) while the horizontal axis
is labeled with time (in days of October). The red lines with
hexagons represent ML-based PES, PEC, and GR while the
plane blue line represents GA Optimization based PES, PEC,
and GR. The dark dashed line shows Particle Swarm Opti-
mization (PSO) based PES, PEC, and GR and straight yellow
line at the top is the maximum energy-producing capacity of
prosumers. The performance of ML-based PES and GA and
PSO-based PES are comparable as shown in Figure 12.
FIGURE 12. Optimized and machine learning based PES of fall season.
ML performs better than both GA and PSO optimization
techniques on the 4th and 20th day of October while GA
optimization performs well thanML and PSO on the 25th day
of October. Similarly, PEC of spring, calculated using opti-
mization (GA and PSO) andML (GPR) is shown in Figure 13.
The performance of ML-based PEC and GA optimization-
based PEC is comparable. On the 20th day, ML shows high
performance while GA optimization performs well on the
25th day. The lowest possible PEC achieved is through ML
and performs better with decreased PEC. GR of spring season
calculated using optimization (GA and PSO) and ML (GPR)
is depicted in Figure 14. GA Optimization outperforms ML
and PSO on the 25th day while the high performance of ML
is recorded on the 9th day. Highest GR is achieved through
GA optimization, but on average ML performs better.
C. SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT (SLA) ANALYSIS
Optimization and ML-based SLAs of the spring season
are depicted in Figures 15 and 16. The horizontal axis of
Figures 15 and 16 are labeled with PES (in MWhr)
while the vertical axis is labeled with PEC (in $/MWhr).
In Figure 15 and Figure 16, an area surrounded by a red
line represents ROC of SLA1 while the areas surrounded
FIGURE 13. Optimized and machine learning based PEC of fall season.
FIGURE 14. Optimized and machine learning based GR of fall season.
by blue and black lines represent ROC of SLA2 and SLA3
respectively.
It is noticed from Figure 15 that PEC decreases as wemove
down from SLA1 to SLA3 because of higher contracted PES
of SLA3. Similarly, it is noticed from Figure 16 that PEC
decreases as we move down from SLA1 to SLA3 because
of higher contracted PES of SLA3. Moreover, the analysis
of Figure 15 and Figure 16 reveal that ML-based multiple
smart SLAs are wider with less PEC. It is concluded that,
for the same PES, prosumers are liable to pay less PEC by
ML approach and so, receive more benefits.
Optimization and ML-based SLAs of the summer sea-
son are depicted in Figures 17 and 18. The horizontal axes
of Figures 17 and 18 are labeled with PES (in MWhr)
while the vertical axis is labeled with PEC (in $/MWhr).
In Figure 17 and Figure 18, an area surrounded by a red line
represents ROC of SLA1 while the areas surrounded by blue
and black lines represent ROC of SLA2 and SLA3 respec-
tively. It is noticed from Figure 17 that PEC decreases as a
move down from SLA1 to SLA3 because of higher contracted
PES of SLA3. Similarly, it is noticed from Figure 18 that PEC
decreases as we move down from SLA1 to SLA3 because of
higher contracted PES of SLA3. Moreover, the analysis of
Figure 17 and Figure 18 reveal that the ROC of ML-based
SLA becomes wider and shrinks to the bottom portion of the
graph with less PEC. It is concluded that, for the same PES,
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FIGURE 15. Optimization based SLA for the spring season.
FIGURE 16. Machine learning based SLA for the spring season.
prosumers are liable to pay less PEC by ML approach. So,
more benefits are associated with the ML approach in terms
of decreasing PEC in the summer season.
Optimization and ML-based SLAs of the winter season
are depicted in Figures 19 and 20. The horizontal axis of
Figures 19 and 20 are labeled with PES (in MWhr)
while the vertical axis is labeled with PEC (in $/MWhr).
In Figure 19 and Figure 20, an area surrounded by a red
line represents ROC of SLA1 while the areas surrounded
by blue and black lines represent ROC of SLA2 and SLA3
respectively.
It is noticed from Figure 19 that PEC decreases as wemove
down from SLA1 to SLA3 because of higher contracted PES
of SLA3. Similarly, it is noticed from Figure 20 that PEC
decreases as we move down from SLA1 to SLA3 because of
higher contracted PES of SLA3. Analysis of Figure 19 and
Figure 20 reveals that the ROC of ML-based SLA becomes
wider and shrinks to the bottom portion of the graph with
less PEC. It is also noticeable that the uppermost PEC is
less for ML-based SLA. It is concluded that ML outperforms
optimization as for the same PES, less PEC is associated with
ML-based SLA. So,more benefits are associated in thewinter
season with the ML approach in terms of decreasing PEC.
D. CONVERGENT AND DIVERGENT LIMITS OF SLAs
Convergence and divergence limits provide sense about the
region of benefits for stakeholders. That is why it is important
to know about convergent and divergent limits of SLA. PES
and PEC are approximately normally distributed because of
their dependence on normally distributed renewable energy
as described by the following subsection. So, 95% area under
the probability density curve of PES, PEC, and GR is taken as
convergence region for SLA while the outer 5% area is taken
as a region of divergence for SLA. Complete numeric detail
about ROC and ROD of PES, PEC, and GR is provided in the
tabular analysis section of this paper.
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FIGURE 17. Optimization based SLA for the summer season.
FIGURE 18. Machine learning based SLA for the summer season.
E. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Statistical tests are the best tool to describe different data
characteristics. The statistical analysis develops knowledge
about five important information, such as describes the nature
of data under analysis, explores different underlying charac-
teristics of data, prove or disprove the validity of the model
to be analyzed, and develops an understanding about future
action. Keeping in view the importance of statistical tests,
multiple tests are performed, described in subheadings below.
1) NORMAL QUANTILE-QUANTILE (Q-Q) PLOTS
The plot between the observed and expected value of a spe-
cific data set is named as the Q-Q plot. Q-Q plots describe
the nature (distribution) of data. Q-Q plots are of different
types to show whether considered data follow the specific
distribution or not. Normal Q-Q plots are presented and
examined in this paper as the best fit for our scenario with
normally distributed energy generation through renewable
energy sources. The Q-Q plots of PES, PEC, and GR are
presented in Figures 21-23 respectively. The horizontal axis
of Figure 21 is labeled with standard normal values of the
normal distribution curve while the vertical axis represents
PES (in MWhr). The straight inclined red line represents
the perfect normal line. Small circles close to and sym-
metric around the perfect normal line, reveals that PES is
approximately normal in both cases (optimization and ML).
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FIGURE 19. Optimization based SLA for the winter season.
FIGURE 20. Machine learning based SLA for the winter season.
Similarly, the horizontal axis of Figure 22 is labeled with
standard normal values of the normal distribution curve while
the vertical axis represents PEC (in $/MWhr). Small circles
close to and symmetric around the perfect normal line, reveals
that PEC is approximately normal in both cases (optimization
and ML). The horizontal axis of Figure 23 is labeled with
standard normal values of the normal distribution curve while
the vertical axis represents GR (in $/MWhr). Small circles
close to and symmetric around the perfect normal line, reveals
that GR is approximately normal in both cases (optimization
andML). PES, PEC, andGRof the smart grid are experienced
to follow approximate normal distribution which proves the
validity ofML-based EMM in estimating. PES, PEC, andGR.
2) BOX PLOTS
Box plot reveals important information by providing the low-
est observation, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, high-
est observation, and outliers of the given data set. Box plot
of PES, for the spring season, is presented in Figure 24. The
vertical axis of Figure 24 represents PES (in MWhr) while
the horizontal axis represents optimized and ML categories
of PES for all three EDs. It is noticeable that higher PES
of EDs is associated with ML. Similarly, the box plot of
PEC, for the spring season is presented in Figure 25. The
vertical axis of Figure 25 represents PEC (in $/MWhr) while
the horizontal axis represents optimized and ML categories
of PEC for all three EDs. Figure 25 depicts that reduced
PEC of EDs is associated with ML. Box plot representation
of GR of the smart grid for the spring season is presented
in Figure 26. The vertical axis of Figure 26 represents GR
(in $/MWhr) while the horizontal axis represents optimized
and ML categories of GR for all three EDs. Figure 26 depicts
that reduced PEC of EDs is associated with ML. Less PEC,
more PES, and more GR of the spring season, associated
with the ML approach prove the validity of our proposed
ML-based EMM.
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FIGURE 21. Normal Q-Q plot of optimization and machine learning
based prosumer energy surplus. EN: Exact Normal, OPT: Optimization,
ML: Machine Learning.
FIGURE 22. Normal Q-Q plot of optimization and machine learning
based prosumer energy cost. EN: Exact Normal, OPT: Optimization, ML:
Machine Learning.
Box plot of PES, for the summer season, is presented
in Figure 27. The vertical axis of Figure 27 represents PES
(in MWhr) while the horizontal axis represents optimized
(GA and PSO) and ML categories of PES for all three EDs.
It is noticeable that higher PES of EDs is associated with
ML. Similarly, the box plot of PEC, for the summer season is
presented in Figure 28. The vertical axis of Figure 28 repre-
sents PEC (in $/MWhr) while the horizontal axis represents
optimized (GA and PSO) and ML categories of PEC for all
three EDs. Figure 28 depicts that reduced PEC of EDs is
associated with ML. Box plot representation of GR of the
smart grid for the summer season is presented in Figure 29.
The vertical axis of Figure 29 represents GR (in $/MWhr)
while the horizontal axis represents optimized (GA and PSO)
and ML categories of GR for all three EDs. Figure 29 depicts
that reduced PEC of EDs is associated with ML. Less PEC,
more PES, and more GR of the summer season, associated
with the ML approach prove the validity of our proposed
ML-based EMM.
F. TABULAR ANALYSIS
It is important to exactly know the convergence and diver-
gence limits of optimization and ML-based SLA for all
FIGURE 23. Normal Q-Q plot of Optimization and Machine Learning
based Grid Revenue. EN: Exact Normal, OPT: Optimization, ML: Machine
Learning.
FIGURE 24. Box plots of optimization and machine learning based
prosumer energy surplus for the spring season.
FIGURE 25. Box plots of optimization and machine learning based
prosumer energy cost for the spring season.
three EDs. To obtain stakeholders mutual benefits, PES, PEC,
and GR must lie in the corresponding convergence region.
The spring, summer, and winter contractual limits of opti-
mization (GA and PSO) and ML-based PES, PEC, and GR
for all three EDs are tabulated in Table 1. From Table 1,
it is concluded that more PES, less PEC, and more GR is
associated with the ML approach of designing EMM and
increase the mutual benefits of stakeholders.
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FIGURE 26. Box plots of optimization and machine learning based grid
revenue for the spring season. OPT: Optimization, ML: Machine Learning.
FIGURE 27. Box plots of optimization and machine learning based
prosumer energy surplus for the summer season.
G. CRITICAL DEBATE
EDs prosumers generate energy using WT and PV arrays.
Stochasticity of environmental parameters results in variable
energy generation of prosumers and produces end effect on
PES, PEC, and GR. The optimization techniques being used
from the past few decades are robust to work in such type of
stochastic environment and produces the best results. How-
ever, the accuracy of the optimization process depends on
the known variation expected in the system in the form of
training data in hand, and the optimization algorithm finds the
minimum/ maximum value to the best solution of the prob-
lem. If the system has unknown variations or the data for the
training do not capture all constraints variation, then comes
the advantage of ML that works on the generalization of the
data that we do not have. Therefore, ML works and produces
outcomes by learning from previous data interrelations. This
makes ML easy to work than optimization. As the perfor-
mance of ML algorithms is affected by some sample points,
it requires all types of sample points for complete learning.
If a machine is made to learn from an incomplete set of
samples, ML results in useless outcomes when untrained test
data is provided. Figures 3-14 depict that ML competes with
FIGURE 28. Box plots of optimization and machine learning based
prosumer energy cost for the summer season.
FIGURE 29. Box plots of optimization and machine learning based grid
revenue for the summer season.
optimization in estimating response parameters (PES, PEC,
and GR) of EMM.
The stochasticity of environmental parameters creates vari-
ability in prosumer energy generation. The stochasticity of
prosumers energy generation results in multiple ranges of
PES. Multiple SCs with small variations of PES are devel-
oped instead of fixed contracts with large variability of PES in
response to stochastically changing PES. In this respect, opti-
mized multiple SCs based SA-SLA incorporating stochas-
ticity of environmental parameters (wind speed and solar
irradiance), multiple SCs, and smart SLAs are developed as
depicted in Figure 15, Figure 17, and Figure 19.
Each of smart SLAs associates it’s ROCbased on SCs. PEC
increases as we move down from SLA3 to SLA1 because of
the decreasing slope of contracted PES from SLA3 to SLA1.
Similarly, ML-based multiple smart SLAs of Figures 16, 18,
and 20 depict the same pattern as of optimization-based on
multiple smart SLAs of Figures 15, 17, and 19. The above
discussion of SA-SLA clears that multiple smart SLAs based
on multiple SCs with small variations in contractual values
of PES is more beneficial to stakeholders. Moreover, critical
analysis of multiple SCs based smart SLAs of Figures 15-20
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TABLE 1. Region of convergence of pes, PEC, and GR for spring, summer, and winter season using ml and optimization (ga and pso).
clear the point of our interest that for the same PES, decreased
PEC is associated with ML approach.
Statistical Analysis and tabular comparison for spring,
summer, and winter seasons of the year are performed to
statistically show the performance of the ML approach. The
Q-Q plots of Figures 21-23 prove the validity of the
ML approach by representing that outcomes of ML follow
approximate Gaussian distribution as optimization outcomes
follow. The box plots of Figures 24-32 represent that the
ML approach is associated with increased PES, decreased
PEC, and increased GR of spring, summer, and winter season
for all three EDs. Moreover, statistics of Table 1 clarify that
ML outcomes are improved in terms of SLA convergence
regions of spring, summer, and winter seasons for all three
EDs. Advantages and disadvantages are associated with both
optimization and ML, but the purpose of this document is
clear that ML can be used to design an EMMwithin the smart
grid.
H. COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEXITY
ML training is offline computationally expensive process-
ing that consumes less computational time with online
implementation of the trained model in comparison with
online optimization models. For real-time implementation,
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the ML model requires input or output processing without
involving the training process. In the case of massive stochas-
ticity or emergency burden, the complex data set can further
be computed through fast processing GPU data centers based
on Amazon EC2 Criterion.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
To conclude, predicted responses of ML-based EMM are
compared with outcomes of Optimization-based EMM in
terms of PES, PEC, and GR. Results show that ML-based
EMM competes with Optimization-based EMM and out-
performs in computing optimized EMM parameters. In the
spring season, ML-based EMM results in 29% more PES,
46% less PEC, and 27% more GR for ED1 while 5% more
PES, 11% less PEC, and 6% more GR for ED2 and 30%
more PES, 11% less PEC, and 31% more GR for ED3.
In the summer season, ML-based EMM results in 26%
increased PES, 42% decreased PEC, and 33% increased GR
for ED1 while 38% more PES, 17% less PEC, and 5% more
GR for ED2 and 31% more PES, 11% less PEC, and 30%
more GR for ED3. Similarly, in the winter season, ML-based
EMM results in 24% increased PES, 42%decreased PEC, and
24% increased GR for ED1 while 40% more PES, 53% less
PEC, and 3% more GR for ED2 and 40% more PES, 53%
less PEC, and 3% more GR for ED3. The efficiency of the
ML algorithm (GPR) is cleared from the above-stated results.
Critical analysis of SA-SLA designed in EMM concludes
that smart SLAs with multiple ROC and ROD associates less
PEC. Analysis of ML-based EMM and Optimization based
EMM reveals that ML approach associates improved results
of SA-SLA. Moreover, statistical tests and tabular analysis
prove the effectiveness of our proposed ML approach in
developing EMM for prosumers and smart grid. Finally, it is
concluded that ML is an efficient tool to design an EMM
model for bidirectional energy flow between ED prosumers
and the smart grid. It is also concluded that optimization
techniques are useful in calculating input covariates for the
ML model to design ML-based EMM.
In future, we intend designing and analyzing ML-based
energy management model incorporating prosumers clusters
operating under SA-SLA. To prove the effectiveness of the
outperforming ML algorithm, a comparative analysis of dif-
ferent ML algorithms will be presented. Moreover, to create
competition among EDs, an incentive-based energy market
will be developed and analyzed.
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